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PRICES CURRENT

THE LILY OFJTHE STRATH.
CHAPTER XXXIV.

MARKET-DAY AT BHAWHKÀD—THE TWO TRAVEL
LER8— AN IMPORTANT CONVERSATION OVER
HEARD—EXCITING SCENE AT THE BANK.

4 Then ?this Robert Douglas has no near 
relatives ?’ said Jim, interrogatingly.

* No ane, sir. No ane. But wuU ye, sir—.
* Will I answer your question? Oh, yes' 

I did see them in California. We all wrought 
at the diggings together, and made between 
three ana Tour thousand pounds. We sailed 
in the same ship, the Petrel. She took fire 
in a thunder storm, was burned, and sank. 
We took to the boats. The boat in which 
we diggers were was the only one that did 
not swamp, but we had no provisions, and 
after being tossed about on the sea for days, 
my companions died one after the other, till 
I was the only one left. I was nearly dead 
too. when I was picked up by a ship. I got 
to England only a few days ago, and I have 
come here to get our cash, for we sent it on 
to the bank here : and, as my companions 
are dead, it is all mine.'

4 Wae’s me. wae’s*me ! but ye bring bad 
news indeed/ said the landlord, in a tone 
and with a look of genuine sorrow. 1 An' 
they are a’ three drooned ! Sic heavy tidin’s 
for the folk in the Strath ! Alack-a-day !— 
And sic a fine young lad as Maister Robert 
was: andsaefor that pairt was the ither 
gentleman. He stoppit here ae day, and a 
purpose-like, well spoken chield he was, 
though naebody ken's onything aboot him, 
or where he. belanged tae. Ye’ll be gaun 
owre tae the Strath tae tell the Sinclairs and 
them ?’

4 Well, I don’t know ! I’m rather in a hur
ry,’ replied Jim. * And, egad, that reminds 
me that the bank will be shut Immediately. 
I must go across for the cash.’

Clever Jim Murdochson ! Having pump
ed the landlord of all information necessary 
to him. he left the room ; and armed now, 
as he deemed, with sufficient knowledge to 
impose on Mr. Munro, he went boldly across 
the street towards the bank.

As he was quitting the apartment the Cap
tain, lying quite still in his easy chair, un
closed first one eye and then the other, aud 
watched his retreating figure. Then, as he 
heard his footsteps pass out into the street, 
he sat bolt-upright and gazed through the 
open window at Jim’s jaunty figure as he 
swaggered across—never taking his eye off 
him till he disappeared within the doors of 
the bank.

'Well, there’s a precious scoundrel!’ he 
ejaculated. ‘ My eye, I wonder how I man
aged to keep quiet all the time he was lay
ing off such confounded lies. But I’m glad 1 
did it. for it has shown us what a rascally 
landsnark he is. By the Lord Harry, but it 
has been a providence that made me miss the 
coach, and kept me here. Shiver my tim
bers, I’m as flabergasted as a ship taken all 
aback by a foul wind. I know I should be 
doing something at once, yet here I am sit
ting as still as a binnacle. Hang it, I wish 
I knew what to do. That fellow is up to 
some horrible foul play, and if I don’t look 
sharp he’ll cut out nis prize from under the 
very nose of the fleet. The poor fellows—I 
wonder what has come over them, for it is 
clear they did not swamp as we thought.— 
By heavens, I'll force the truth from him, 
though 1 should choke it out through his lips.’

The Captain started up, and, stalking to 
the window, stared hard at the bank. How 
long he might have stood thus inactive is un
certain, but he was suddenly put into motion 
by seeing the clerk preparing to-dose the 
premises for the dày. This acted like a spur, 
and, catching up his hat, ho made across the 
street at a rapid pace, just as the clerk had 
got one half of the door fastened up and was 
preparing to close the other,

* Past bank hours, sir,’ remarked the offi
cial, standing in the harrow aperture to bar 
the Captain’s entrance.

41 know, I know. My business is not in 
the bank but with the banker.’

4 Can’t see Mr Munro at j resent, sir. He 
is engaged.’

41 know he is, but I must see him. It is 
of the utmost importance that I see him im
mediately. Stand aside, my man.’

TO BE CONTINUED.

The Spauish Regent,
Spain has a regent fora rule* for the 

third time within the last forty years. 
The first of the three^vns Queen Chris
tina, the moth ce of Isabella, lntriy driv
en from the throne. The revolution
ary movement at Madrid in 1840 result
ed in her down fall and the appoint
ment of General Esparto as regent, who 
held power only two years, when he was 
overthrown by another revolution, and 
Isabella, then only 13 years, was declared 
by the Cortes to be of age.

Francisco Serrano, the new regent, is 
one of those many soldiers of fortune in 
Spain who owe their fame and rank to 
the devotion with which they attach them
selves to the cause of Christina, anil the 
courage with which they fought during 
the war of independence. Like many 
of his class he wasTiberally rewarded by 
the Queen mother, and at the period of 
her overthrow, In 1841, he already held 
high rank in the military service of his 
country. The Queen's abdication and 
exile did not long retard his advance
ment, for he took a prominent part in the 
successful movement against the regent 
Espartero ; and immediately on the 
restoration of Christina hé joined Narvaez 
in his scheme to combat and destroy the 
influence of Olozaga. He played his 
cards with so much skill that he con- 

1 tinned steadily to rise at Court, gaining 
such influence over the mind of the 
young Queen that in 1846, some time 
after marriage, a very serious difference 
occurred between her aud the King Con
sort, arising out of the latter’s jealousy 
of Gen. Serrano. This domcsticdifiiculty 
was indeed a matter of public scan
dal at the time. An attempt was made 
Shortly after by the Duke of Sotomayer 
to ruin Serrano politically, but it recoil
ed on that Minister’s pwn head, Serrano 
succeeding in overthrowing the Min
istry of which the Duke was chief. Popu
lar opinon, however, proved more pow
erful than royal favor, and Serrano sub
sequently tell with the Ministry of the 
Salamanca, with whose fortunes he had 
identified himself. Up to this time the 
lucky favourite had been a reactionary 
in politics, but he now became a liberal : 
ar,d he has ever since been identified 
with what is known in Spain as the 
Liberal Union party. He was sent in 
1854 into exile for having taken part in 
the Saragossa outbreak ; but the revolu
tion of July in that year opened (he way 
for his return to Spain, and he became a 
supporter of the O Donnell-Espartero 
Coalition. He played a prominent part 
in the coup de'etat of July, 1856, it being 
principally through his instrumentality 
that the insurrection in Madrid was sub- j 
dued, and O'Donnell enabled to seize ! 
power as Dictator. For this service he ! 
was sent as Ambassador to Paris ; but 
the downfall of O’Donnell shortly after i 
led to his recall. In 1865 he was appoint- ! 
ed by the new O’Donnell Cabinet Captain 
General of Madrid. For many years he 
has had a seat in the Senate, where he 
has distinguished himself by a uniform 
and vigorous opposition to the reaction
ary policy of the old school of Spanish 
statesmen, and by his hearty support of 
all liberal measures. He hits taken a 
quiet but influential part in this last rev
olution, and he owes his elevation to 
power as regent to the character he has 
won, of. late years, fpr prudence and 
moderation, joined to liberal and enlight
ened views. Serrano is about 70 years 
of age, having been born at the end of the 
last century

J. & D. MARTIN’S.
TEAS.

Best Young Hyson, 90c. 
Extra Moyune - - 80c. 
Best Black - - - 75c.

TOBACCOS.
Crown, 10’s - - 25c
Solace 12’s - - 45c
Derby 5’s - - - 35c

Bright Sugar, 11 lbs lor $1 
YeUow Refined Sugar, 101 lbs for $1 

No. 21 Yellow Refined, 10 lbs for $1 
Crushed A Sugar, 9 lbs for $1 

Broken Loaf Sugar, 8 lbs for $1 
Ground Loaf Sugar, 8 lbs for $1 

Best Golden Syrup per gallon, 60c 
West India Molasses per gallon, 45c

RE

25 lbs. good new Currants, extra, $1 
. 15 lbs good new Valencia Raisins for $1 

17 lbs Sultanas Raisins for $1
1 box Muscatel Raisins 90c., efiuaitoasibs. for $i.76. 

Lawrence’s and Joyce’s Jams, 25c.
Corn Starch per package 12èc.

Salt, extra refined, 12àc per bottle. 
Best Soft Shell Almonds, 20 cts. 

Good old Factory Cheese, 121c.
J. & D. MARTIN fmd that a cash business .is the best, and by keeping to it that they can put 

Goods in at lower prices than others that do an extensive credit business.
Goods delivered to any part of the town by our van. All goods warranted of best quality.

J. <& D. MARTIN.Guelph, 24th June.

PRICES CURRENT OF GROCERIES 
ALMA BLOCK RETAIL STORE

SUGARS AM) SYRUPS.
11 lbs good bright Raw Sugar for 
10 lbs Yellow Refined do ...
9 lbs Crushed A do
8 lbs Broken Loaf and Ground Sugar 

Golden Syrup, per gallon 
West India Molasses, per gallon

$1 00 
1 00 
1 00 1 oo 
0 60 
0 45

RICE, CURRANTS, RAISINS.
25 lbs Finest Quality Rice 
25 lbs Good Fresh Currants • 
20 lbs Good New Currants 
14 lbs New Valentia Raisins 
16 lbs Sultanas Raisins 
Box of Muscatel Raisins, 24 lbs

$1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
1 00 
2 00

SUNDRIES.
Fine Old Factory Cheese, per lb. 15c.

Canadian Bottled Ale, per dozen, $1.25 
Joyce’s Imported • Pickles, per bottle, 17c

Crosse & Blackwell’s Pickles, per bottle, 25c. 
Good Whiskey, per gallon, 60c.

Q* The above are all CASHxQVOTATIOXS. Regular prices will be charged for all Goods booked

Clldl.h. Mr.l June. ■ ,hr JQHM -A. "WOOD.
CHARMING NOVEL.

STRETTON,
BY HENRY KINGSLEY

THORNTON’S

New Cheap Bookstore, Wyndham-sf.

Guelph, 24th June.

GARDEN TOOLS
LADIES' CARDEN TOOLS,

BOYS’ CARDEN TOOLS, 
CHILDREN’S CARDEN TOOLS,

J. HORSMAN’S
Guelph, 20th May dw

Bruce mines, parry sound,
AND BING ISLET.

The Staunch Royal Mall Steamer

WAUBUNO!
P. N. CAMPBELL, Master.

Will leave Collingwood-EVERY MONDAY 
after the arrival of the morning train 

- from Toronto, for

BRUCE MINES !
Calling at Owen Sound and all intermediate ports.

Will leave Collingwood EVERY THURSDAY, 
after the arrival of the evening train from To
ronto, for MING INLET.

Also, will leave Collingwood EVERY SATUR
DAY MORNING, at 7 a. m., for PARRY 
SOUND.

Important to those looking 
After Land.

Parry Sound is situated in the heart of the besr 
land in the Government Free Grant Territory, 
and connects with all the leading roads through 
it. This route is the most direct, the cheapest 
and best, to the Government Free Grant Lands.

O’ EXCURSION TRIPS to commence on and 
after the 1’lrnt Monday in July, between 
the above Ports, 25 per cent, reduction.

63" For freight and passage apply to Northern 
Railway at Toronto, and to the undersigned;

J. & W. BEATTY & CO., Thorold. 
JOHN McDOVGALL, Purser,

Collingwood and Owen Sound. 
June 19. qw

OJPECIAL NOTICE.
The subscriber, in returning thanks to his 

jriends and the public generally for the liberal 
patronage bestowed on him during the past eight

Sears, begs to announce that he has rented Stall
IO. 4, Guelph Market, whore he will "al

ways keep on hand a choice assortment

FRESH AND SALT MEAT
of all kinds, which he will sell at the lowest pos
sible prices.

JOHN TYSON, Batcher.
Guelph, 3I.iv 6,13*13. daw tf

tf^BRIGGS’
THROAT AND LUNC HEALER.

I * one of the safest and most reliable Remedies In 
existence tor the speedy cure of Coughs. Colds,

, ------------Quinsy, Bleeding of the Lunge.
and all diseases of the Throat, Lungs and Chest, 
Including that worst of diseases—Consumption. 
This remedy is also valuable in Liver Complaint, 
Inflammation ot the Kidneys or Urinary Organs, 
and all Internal Inflammation. Tins really superior 
remedy should be lu the possession of every fami
ly, as a tlt*ely use of it in case of a recent cold 
will nffu. '-.mediate relief, while cases of long 
standing and ot apparently incurable character 
readily yield to Its wonderful soothing and cura
tive properties. Its universal adaption to the 
wants of mankind make it du indispensable ne
cessity in every liousehold. The Balsamic virtues 
of the Wild Evergreen as nji agent in the cure of 
tiie numerous diseases of the Throat, Lungs 
Chest, which always in our ever varying cUtL».. 
prevail In a greater or a less degree are well known, 
but the power ef relieving, healing and during 
these diseases is enhanced when by scientific 
principles it is corabihed with other ingredients 
of equal value as healing agents. Until recently 
that terrible disease, Consumption, has been con
sidered an affliction beyond the reach of medi
cine, or the healing art. But a now era in the 
management of Pulmonary Diseases seems to be 
dawning upon the scientific medical world, and 
since many distinguished physicians have ac
knowledged that CONSUMPTION CAN BE 
CURED, few there are who attempt to controvert 
their opinion. Priee $1.00.

Dr. J. Briggs’ Unrivalled Pile 
Remedy.

Is mild, yet efficacious, and warranted to cure 
Internal, External, Bleeding and Itching Piles, 
in the most satisfactory manner, without the 
least unpleasant sensation. It is well known that 
thousands upon thousands h've been afflicted 
with this disease, many of whom have sought for 
relief, but have gone to their long homes without 
it. The number is incredulous who are dragging 
out a miserable existence at the present day, 
searching and trying for a remedy. We would say 
to those who suffer, go aud get a box of Briggs' 
Pile Remedy, and the trial will not be in vain.—- 
The relief is immediate, and a cure soon effected. 
Price $1.00

Dr. J. Briggs’ Modem Onrative
Iswithout doubt the purest, mildest and most 
efficacious remedy ever discovered for the im
mediate relief and rapid cure of Corns, Bunions, 
Ingrowing Nails, Chilblains, Frosted Feet, and 
also all Flesh Wounds and Skin Diseases, such 
as Cuts, Bruises, Scalds and Frost Bites. Bites of 
Insects, Bore Lips Sore Nose, Chapped Hands, 
Erysipelas, Salt Rheum Ringworms, Ulcers, Sore 
Feet, Festers, Chafed Flesh, Sore Nipples," Caked 
Breasts, Cancerous Seres, White Swellings, Scald 
Head, Scurvy, Gunshot Wounds, &c. The pro- 
Pnrtor in offering this compound to the public 
has the most undoubted confidence in ite-suc
cess/ as it is comppsed of the most healing aud

glin-relievingsubstauce known to mankind. The 
urative, from the purity of its ingredients, will 
remain for years as swëet ns when first made.— 

laird, suet, and other animal fat or oily substance 
have had their day. It is well known that the 
Borates Salves and Ointments in the market soon 
becomes rancid and unfit for use. Tiffs Modern 
Curative is the best household remedy in the 
world—simple and pleasant in its application, 
certain and effectual in its results. Price 50 cts.

nr Sold by E. HARVEY & CO., Guelph, and 
by all respectable druggjst#and country mer
chants everywhere. Dr. J. BRIGGS & CO, Pro
prietors, No. 6 King Street, comer of Yonge, To
ronto, and 208 Broadway, N. Y. <iw

M'ONTREAI. OCEAN STEAMSHIP
COMPANY

CANADIAN LINE.

Liverpool, Londonderry, Glasgow.
The first-class,full-powered. Clyde-builtSteam 

ships of this line will be despatched every Satur
day as follows (carrying the Canadian aud United 
States mails):

QUEBEC TO LIVERPOOL.
Peruvian ................ lath June
Nestorlan ................ 19th 44
Prussian ................ 26th 44
Austrian ............... 3rd July

.QUEBEC TO GLASGOW. 
Ottawa (on or about).... i gth June 
St.David " 44 .... 1st July

Through Passage Tickets, Return Tickets, and 
European Pre-paid Passage Certificates issued at 
lowest rates.

CABIN,—Guelph to iverpoo #79.50 and $89.50 
STEERAGE, do ao 30.50,
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, 69.50. 
INTERMEDIATE, do 45.50.
STEERAGE. do do 29.50.

For every information applv to
GEO. A. OXNARD,

' * ' Agent G. T.R.,
Guelph* June 3. 1869 daw

PETRIE’S

If you want to save your

PUNTS AND DISHES!
from destruction by Insects use Petrie’s Insect 

Powder, prepared expressly for that 
purpose by

A. B. PETRIE, Chemist,

Corbet’s Block. Guelph.

Full directions enclosed

Guelph,.June 8. daw tf

T HE ONTARIO
MUTUAL

Life Insurance Comply.
HE At) OFFICE, - - - WATERLOO, ONT

A comparison of our rates with the raies of anp 
...... .. either doing or purposing to do a legi
timate buiness respectfully invited.

EVERY INFORMATION GIVEN
To intending Insurers.

Medical Examiners—Drs. Howitt & Keating.

HENRY L. DRAKE, Agent 
Box D Guelph P 0. wr 712 dw

JJOUSE AND LOT FOR SALE.
House and Lot for sale on Delhi Street, Mit

chell's Hill, Guelph, beiugLot 23, in Division A, 
containing one-fifth of au acre. The*honee is 
built of stone, and contains four rooms and kit
chen, also clothes press and rellar, all well fin
ished. The lot is well fenced, and planted with 
choice fruit trees There is a good well, with 
pump, on the premises ; also, stable and carriage 
house. This house is well adapted for a small 
family, being on a healthy site, and affording a 
line nrospect. . It will be sold cheap. For further 
particulars apply to WM. JOHNS, McTague-st., 
near the Elora Road.

Guelph, 20th May. do4w

.HORTICULTURAL
SHOW.

In consequence of the 
lateness of the Season the 
time of holding the Spring 
Show of the Guelph Hor
ticultural Society has

BEEN POSTPONED TILL

TUESDAY, THE 6th OF JULY.
Guelph, June 21 d3 wl

THAT BELL
Announces he arrival of

Langdon’s Van
But the crowd of customeis at his store, and the large quantity of

he is now receiving, shows the steady increase of his business.

WINES AND LIQUORS!

Just arrived, and bought specially for my own retail trade. 50 chests very fine Young Hyson Tea, 
also 20 chests superior Black Tea.
IT Goode carefully delivered in any part of the Town.

Guelph, 23rd June. dw J« J* XuAJNTC&XIOÎDÏb

BRITANNIA HOUSE
GUELPH.

Royal Canadian
BANK BILLS

Taken at Par!
AND GOODS SOLD

25 per Cent. Less
Than any House In Guelph.

HEFFERNAN BROTHERS
Britannia House. Wyudham-St.. Guelph, and aimer Dundasand Talbot-sts London.

Guelph, 31st May.

Commercial Union Assurance Company,
CHIEF OFFICES-16 & 20 CORNHILL, LONDON, ENGLÀ

CAPITAL, • I - - £8,600,000.

Fire Department.

THE success which has attended the .Company’s operations has been such as fully to realize the 
most sanguine expectations of the Directors, who have resolved to extend the business more 

widely, and now offer to the Canadian Public PERFECT SECURITY guaranteed by large subscribed 
capital and Invested Funds.

PROMPT SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS.—The Directors and General Agents, being gentlemen 
^argelyengaged iü commence, will take a liberal and business like view of all questions commg before

Llfti Department.
£3T Volunteers assured in this Company, are permitted, without extra charge, tp do duty on the 

Frontier, aud to engage in repelling marauding attacks.
Eighty per cent, of the Profits of the whole Life aud Annuity business are divided among partici

pating Policy Holders.
Claims are paid one month after Proof of Death.

-, By a recent Act of Par.iameut a Wife can now hold a Policy on the life of her Husband free from 
all other claims. •

. MORLAND, WATSON & CO.,
Offices—385 and 38i St. Paul Street, Montreal. General Agents for Canada.

FREDERICK COLE Secretary.—Inspector of Agencies, T. C. Livingston, P.L.ti., Upper Canada

Guelph, Feb. 6 I860. Trotter A Graham „ „ .
Agents for Guelnh

G-olden Lion!

ROYAL CANADIAN BANK 
BILLS TAKEN AT PAR

AT

HOGG & CHANCES,
Wyndham Street, Gnelph.

Guelph May 27, 1869.


